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Background: Regulatory preparedness for public health emergencies is critical.

However, responses to past emergencies, such as the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic

and medical product shortages, have revealed sizable gaps in countries’ regulatory

capacity and preparedness. A systematic analysis of the regulatory preparedness of

countries around the world has not yet been performed. The purpose of this study

was to analyze and document the current regulatory preparedness status, highlight the

related gaps and challenges in order to propose strategic, harmonized, and sustainable

regulatory solutions to improve future responses to public health emergencies.

Methods: From 2016 to 2020, we used the World Health Organization (WHO)’s Global

Benchmarking Tool (GBT), a standardized instrument for identifying national regulatory

authorities’ strengths and gaps, to analyze the regulatory preparedness of 84 Member

States, 95% of which were low- or middle-income countries. We analyzed whether

participating Member States had not implemented, displayed ongoing implementation,

had partially implemented, or had fully implemented 10 of the GBT’s 268 sub-indicators

most relevant to regulatory preparedness for public health emergencies.

Findings: Only 10 Member States (12%) that underwent benchmarking had fully

implemented all 10 sub-indicators related to regulatory preparedness for public

health emergencies; 34 (40%) had fully implemented ≥50% of the emergency

sub-indicators, and 20 (24%) had not fully implemented any of the sub-indicators.

With regard to individual sub-indicators, regulatory preparedness ranged from 19

Member States (23%) fully implementing reliance on clinical trial decisions of others

to 45 (59%) fully implementing legal provisions to fast-track (or expedite) marketing

authorization applications.

Interpretation: Many WHO Member States have limited regulatory preparedness for

a public health emergency. Strengthening regulatory systems and promoting Good

Regulatory Practices and reliance in these countries, to enable efficient response to

emergencies, should be a global health priority.

Keywords: World Health Organization, regulatory preparedness, regulatory preparedness during public health

emergencies, medical products approval, global benchmarking tool, regulatory systems strengthening, regulatory

response, regulatory capacity building
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RESEARCH IN CONTEXT

Evidence before this study. Responses to past public health
emergencies have highlighted important gaps in regulatory
preparedness around the world. For example, during the 2009
H1N1 influenza pandemic, limitations in streamlining national
registration procedures contributed to a situation in which some
countries were not able to promptly approve and use vaccines.
Other emergencies have also revealed preparedness shortcomings
that limited access to important medical products, such as the
2014 and current Ebola outbreaks, the switch in the vaccine
used in the polio eradication initiative, and medical product
shortages (to whichmarkets in low-andmiddle-income countries
are especially vulnerable). Although these findings indicate that
the regulatory systems of many Member States are unprepared
for public health emergencies, no systematic analysis of the
regulatory preparedness of countries around the world has yet
been performed.

Added value of this study. This study provides insight into the
regulatory preparedness of 84 primarily low- and middle-income
countries to respond to public health emergencies. It shows that
manyWHOMember States have limited regulatory preparedness
to approve medical products during a public health emergency.

Implications of the available evidence. The findings of this
study will help Member States, donors, and technical partners
understand the current state of regulatory preparedness for
public health emergencies around the world. By highlighting
Member States’ current regulatory preparedness in a variety
of areas, such as registration and marketing authorization,
vigilance, regulatory inspections, and clinical trials, the study
will help target resources to where they are most needed.
Finally, the results of this study emphasize that strengthening
regulatory systems in low- and middle-income countries, to
enable an efficient response to emergencies, should be a global
health priority.

INTRODUCTION

It is critical that every country has a regulatory system formedical
products that is prepared to deal with public health emergencies.
However, past responses have revealed gaps in emergency
preparedness. The 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, for example,
highlighted the need to shorten timelines for regulatory processes
during emergencies, especially for vaccines. Limited streamlining
of national registration procedures contributed to a situation in
which some countries were not able to promptly approve and use
influenza vaccines (1, 2). Other emergencies have also revealed
preparedness shortcomings that limited access to important
medical products, such as the 2014 and current Ebola outbreaks,
the switch in the vaccine used in the polio eradication initiative,
and medical product shortages (to which markets in low-and
middle-income countries, or LMICs, are especially vulnerable)
(3–6). Now, the COVID-19 pandemic presents an even bigger
challenge: multiple medical products, new indications, new
technologies, and an urgent need around the world.

Preparing for public health emergencies is a matter of
human rights and health equity. Loss of lives in LMICs can

be prevented through timely access to critical and life-saving
products. Therefore, strengthening regulatory systems to enable
an efficient response to emergencies in these countries should be
a global health priority (7), and the World Health Organization
(WHO) has an important role in helping Member States prepare
for public health emergencies. In fact, one of the items in
the WHO’s 5-year regulatory action plan is to “strengthen
preparedness for entry of medicines, vaccines, and other health
products in countries experiencing a public health emergency
or crisis” (8). In addition, one of the three strategic priorities in
WHO’s 13th General Program of Work is to leave “one billion
more people better protected from health emergencies” (9).

WHO helps Member States strengthen their regulatory
systems for medical products by setting norms and standards,
promoting smart regulation, helping identify strengths and
gaps, and providing specialized technical assistance, capacity
building opportunities, and advice (10). The primary means
by which WHO evaluates regulatory systems is through its
Global Benchmarking Tool (GBT), a standardized instrument for
identifying a national regulatory authority (NRA)’s strengths and
gaps (10). In WHO’s approach to capacity building, the GBT
is used to benchmark national regulatory systems, leading to
the formulation of institutional development plans (IDPs) aimed
at sustaining NRAs’ strengths and addressing their gaps. WHO
provides technical support, as well as training, learning, and
networking opportunities, to enable NRAs to implement their
IDPs and monitor progress toward their goals (10).

The latest version of the GBT (revision VI), released in
2018, encompasses 268 sub-indicators in total, evaluating (1)
registration and marketing authorization, (2) vigilance, (3)
market surveillance and control, (4) licensing establishments, (5)
regulatory inspection, (6) laboratory testing, (7) clinical trials
oversight, and (8) national regulatory authority lot release, all
under the overall umbrella of regulatory system functioning (10,
11). The purpose of the current study was to use data collected
with the GBT to analyze the current regulatory preparedness
status of Member States in all WHO regions, in order to propose
strategic, harmonized, and sustainable regulatory solutions to
improve future responses to public health emergencies.

METHODS

This study included all WHO Member States that underwent
either self- or formal benchmarking using the GBT from 2016
to 2020. Many underwent benchmarking to strengthen their
regulatory systems; benchmarking is step 2 of the WHO’s 5-step
approach to NRA capacity building (10). Others did so because
only countries with NRAs that have achieved an overall maturity
level of 3 or 4 are eligible to apply for WHO prequalification
of the vaccines they produce. [After benchmarking, an NRA is
assigned an overall maturity level from 1 (existence of some
elements of regulatory system) to 4 (operating at advanced
level of performance and continuous improvement); an NRA’s
overall maturity level is based on the lowest maturity level of
any individual regulatory function (10)] Member States supplied
GBT data with the understanding that no information that could
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TABLE 1 | Global benchmarking tool sub-indicators relevant to emergency preparedness.

Sub-indicator Area/function evaluated

RS03.04: Documented policies, procedures, and mechanisms, including written criteria, are established for recognition and

reliance on decisions of other national regulatory authorities, or NRAs (if applicable).

National regulatory system

RS04.05: Written criteria to cover circumstances in which the routine regulatory processes may not be followed in relation

to crises and emergencies linked to a risk management plan.

National regulatory system

RS07.03: There are provisions relating to reduction or exemption of dues, taxes, tariffs, or fees in defined situations for

public health interest.

National regulatory system

MA01.06: There are legal provisions to cover circumstances under which the routine marketing authorization procedures

may not be followed (e.g., for public-health interests).

Registration and marketing authorization

MA01.08: Legal provisions and/or regulations allow the NRA to recognize and/or rely on marketing authorization–relevant

decisions, reports, or information from other NRAs or regional and international bodies.

Registration and marketing authorization

MA01.12: There are established guidelines that cover circumstances under which the routine marketing authorization

procedures may not be followed (e.g., for public- health interest)

Registration and marketing authorization

MA04.07: There are documented mechanisms to handle non-routine registration and marketing authorization requirements

in special situations (e.g., public-health interest).

Registration and marketing authorization

VL04.06: The NRA has access to expert committees for review of serious emergent safety concerns, when needed. Vigilance

RI01.05: Legal provisions and regulations allow the recognition of and/or reliance on foreign NRA inspections and

enforcement actions based on well-defined criteria.

Regulatory inspection

CT01.11: Legal provisions and/or regulations allow the NRA to recognize and use relevant clinical trial decisions, reports, or

information from other NRAs, or from regional and international bodies.

Clinical trials

FIGURE 1 | The 84 Member States evaluated using the WHO’s Global Benchmarking Tool between 2016 and 2020, either via self- (blue) or formal (green)

benchmarking.

be linked back to an individual country would be shared outside
of WHO.

Benchmarking Process
When a Member State undergoes benchmarking, each of
the GBT’s 268 sub-indicators is rated as not implemented,

displaying ongoing implementation, partially implemented, or
fully implemented (10).

Self-Benchmarking
First, Member States perform self-benchmarking, to identify

strengths and areas for improvement. A computerized version of
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TABLE 2 | The 84 member states evaluated using the WHO’s global

benchmarking tool between 2016 and 2020.

Self-benchmarking Formal benchmarking

1. Afghanistan 1. Bangladesh

2. Albania 2. Burundi

3. Angola 3. Cambodia

4. Benin 4. El Salvador

5. Bhutan 5. Eritrea

6. Bosnia and Herzegovina 6. Ethiopia

7. Botswana 7. Ghana

8. Burkina Faso 8. India

9. Cameroon 9. Indonesia

10. Cabo Verde 10. Kazakhstan

11. Central African Republic 11. Kenya

12. Chad 12. Lao People’s Democratic Republic

13. China 13. Mozambique

14. Comoros (the) 14. Nigeria

15. Congo 15. Papua New Guinea

16. Costa Rica 16. Rwanda

17. Côte d’Ivoire 17. Serbia

18. Democratic Republic of

Congo

18. Somalia

19. Djibouti 19. South Sudan

20. Egypt 20. Sri Lanka

21. Equatorial Guinea 21. Sudan

22. Eswatini 22. Thailand

23. Gabon 23. Timor-Leste

24. Guinea 24. Uganda

25. Guinea-Bissau 25. United Republic of Tanzania

26. Iraq 26. Viet Nam

27. Iran (Islamic Republic of)

28. Jordan

29. Kyrgyzstan

30. Lebanon

31. Liberia

32. Madagascar

33. Malawi

34. Malaysia

35. Maldives

36. Mali

37. Mauritius

38. Mongolia

39. Montenegro

40. Namibia

41. Nepal

42. Niger

43. North Macedonia

44. Pakistan

45. Panama

46. Peru

47. Philippines

48. Saudi Arabia

49. Senegal

(Continued)

TABLE 2 | Continued

Self-benchmarking Formal benchmarking

50. Seychelles

51. Sierra Leone

52. South Africa

53. Syrian Arab Republic

54. The Islamic Republic of the

Gambia

55. Togo

56. Turkey

57. Zambia

58. Zimbabwe

the GBT (cGBT) is used as a rubric to assess an NRA’s maturity
level. Staff from the relevant departments or units of an NRA
self-score each GBT sub-indicator and provide evidence to justify
their scoring, including links to publicly available information or
files uploaded to the WHO NRA information-sharing platform.
In the unfortunate case where sub-indicators are not scored
by the respective NRA, data is shown as “not available.”
The latest versions of the cGBT, cGBT manual and related
procedures, and an online training module are available on the
secure WHO Regulatory Systems Strengthening information-
sharing platform. They can be accessed by participating NRAs
or requested by other interested stakeholders. During the self-
benchmarking process, NRA staff also have the opportunity to
propose input to the initial IDP.WHO staff review responses and
evidence to verify the information in the GBT self-benchmarking
evaluation. WHO often assists Member States by organizing self-
benchmarking workshops in which WHO staff explain how the
GBT works, the importance of accurate assessment, and expected
outcomes, as well as respond to questions.

Formal Benchmarking
Formal benchmarking takes place after the self-benchmarking
and verification process has concluded. The goal of formal
benchmarking is for a team of WHO assessors to evaluate the
participating NRA by benchmarking its different regulatory
functions, again using the cGBT as a rubric. A country’s
decision to undergo formal benchmarking typically includes
consideration of its willingness to undergo the process,
its objective (for example, to obtain eligibility to apply
for WHO vaccine prequalification), and the availability
of necessary resources, in addition to the satisfactory
completion of self-benchmarking. At the conclusion of
the formal benchmarking process, WHO generates a set
of recommendations and formulates an IDP to address
identified gaps. Following implementation of all critical
recommendations, WHO issues an official letter indicating the
maturity level of an NRA’s overall system (GBT Maturity Level
3 being the target), as well as the maturity level of individual
regulatory functions.
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TABLE 3 | Characteristics of 84 member states evaluated using the WHO’s global

benchmarking tool (GBT), 2016–2020.

Countries benchmarked, n (%)

Benchmarking year

2016 9 (11)

2017 24 (29)

2018 11 (13)

2019 29 (35)

2020 11 (13)

Type of benchmarking

Self 58 (69)

Formal 26 (31)

Income level

Low 25 (30)

Lower-middle 32 (38)

Upper-middle 23 (27)

High 4 (5)

WHO region

Africa 43 (47)

Americas 4 (5)

Eastern Mediterranean 12 (14)

European 8 (9)

South-East Asia 9 (11)

Western Pacific 8 (10)

GBT Sub-indicators Relevant to Public Health

Emergencies
Ten GBT sub-indicators are considered directly relevant to
regulatory preparedness for public health emergencies (Table 1).
Of the 10 sub-indicators, three evaluate an NRA’s overall system-
related activities, whereas seven evaluate individual regulatory
functions (registration and marketing authorization, vigilance,
regulatory inspection, and clinical trials oversight). All 10 sub-
indicators were considered in this study.

Data Analysis
After benchmarking is performed, the results are stored securely
in a WHO database that contains all regulatory systems
strengthening information gathered since 1997 and allows
limited users to quickly analyze data, stratifying by variables of
interest. This database was used to complete the current study,
which assessed the implementation level of each of the 10 public
health emergency–related sub-indicators individually, as well as
implementation of this group of sub-indicators as a whole.

RESULTS

Characteristics of Participating Member
States
This study included GBT results obtained from 84 of 194
Member States, consisting of 71% of the world population,
according to World Bank data (Figure 1) (12). Benchmarking
was performed from 2016 to 2020; 58 of the Member States

(69%) underwent self-benchmarking and 26 (31%) underwent
formal benchmarking (Table 2). Only four participatingMember
States (5%) were considered high-income, according to World
Bank classifications (13); the rest were LMICs (Table 3). Most
participating Member States were from Africa or Asia (Figure 1).

National Regulatory System Sub-indicators
Fewer than half of Member States fully implemented each of
the three sub-indicators related to the overall functioning of
an NRA with regard to public health emergencies (Figure 2).
The sub-indicator most often fully implemented involved
reliance on the decisions of other NRAs (RS03.04, 35 Member
States, 42%). The sub-indicator least often fully implemented
involved special responses to public health emergencies (R04.05,
23 Member States, 27%). Twenty-six Member States (31%)
had fully implemented fee exemption during public health
emergencies (RS07.03).

Registration and Marketing Authorization
Sub-indicators
For the four sub-indicators related to registration and marketing
authorization of medical products during a public health
emergency, the most often fully implemented was the legal ability
to fast-track marketing authorization applications (MA01.06,
50 Member States, 59%, Figure 3). The least often fully
implemented involved documented mechanisms for handling
non-routine marketing authorization applications (MA04.07,
35 Member States, 42%). Regarding the remaining sub-
indicators, 42 Member States (50%) had fully implemented
a sub-indicator related to the use of reliance in marketing
authorization decisions (MA01.08), and 45 (54%) had fully
implemented a sub-indicator related to guidelines for handling
fast-track marketing authorization applications during public
health emergencies (MA01.12).

Pharmacovigilance Sub-indicator
Thirty-two Member States (38%) had fully implemented a sub-
indicator related to possessing expert committees on serious
adverse events during a public health emergency (VL04.06;
Figure 4).

Regulatory Inspection Sub-indicator
Thirty-three Member States (39%) had fully implemented a sub-
indicator related to the use of reliance in regulatory inspection
decisions during a public health emergency (RI01.05; Figure 4).

Clinical Trial Sub-indicator
Nineteen Member States (23%) had fully implemented a sub-
indicator related to the use of reliance in clinical trial decisions
(CT01.11; Figure 4).

Full Implementation Across Sub-indicators
Only 10 Member States (12%) had fully implemented all 10
sub-indicators related to public health emergencies (Table 4),
whereas 34 (40%) had fully implemented≥50% of the indicators.
Twenty Member States (24%) had not implemented any of the
10 sub-indicators.
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FIGURE 2 | Implementation of three WHO Global Benchmarking Tool sub-indicators related to the overall functioning of a national regulatory authority in public health

emergencies, among 84 Member States benchmarked from 2016 to 2020.

DISCUSSION

Our results show that regulatory systems in many LMICs
are at risk during public health emergencies due to limited
preparedness. For the 10 GBT sub-indicators analyzed, full
implementation ranged from 23% of Member States (for
the use of reliance in clinical trial decisions) to 59% of
Member States (for the legal ability to fast-track marketing
authorization applications). The majority of Member States
displayed fragmented implementation of the various sub-
indicators; only 12% had fully implemented all 10. Our results
underscore the urgent need to strengthen regulatory systems
around the world, so they can properly respond to public
health emergencies.

On some occasions, countries may bypass or waive regulatory
requirements during a public health emergency, such as the
current COVID-19 pandemic or the 2009 influenza pandemic,
to avoid the spread of disease. However, this approach is case-
based and may not effectively or uniformly provide timely access
to safe, quality medical products. It can undermine a country’s
regulatory system, decrease public trust in its regulators, and lead
to the politicization of regulatory decisions. It can also become an
excuse for not investing properly in regulatory systems.

Thus, a concerted effort at the country level is needed
to address gaps in emergency regulatory procedures. First,
all countries should complete a situational gap analysis for

regulatory emergency preparedness, the primary tool for which
is the GBT. This will enable them to identify where bottlenecks
and barriers exist. Common regulatory challenges are both
administrative (e.g., slow, rigid, lengthy regulatory pathways;
multilayer decision-making processes; limited human, financial,
and physical resources) and technical (e.g., competency and
knowledge gaps, especially with regard to new, complex
products). Second, countries must make provisions for laws,
regulations, and guidelines for streamlining and fast-tracking
product approval during emergencies, and they should practice
using these provisions in simulation exercises, ideally during the
inter-pandemic period (14).WHO hasmade one such simulation
exercise, developed for COVID-19, available online (15). Third,
in emergencies, countries should rely on the decisions of trusted
NRAs (Stringent Regulatory Authorities or future WHO-Listed
Authorities) and the WHO Prequalification Program, including
the Emergency Use Listing (EUL) (16, 17). [Once the framework
is complete, WHO plans to designate NRAs that perform
at GBT Maturity Level 3 and 4 as WHO-Listed Authorities,
following a performance evaluation process; this should facilitate
reliance and trust among Member States (10)]. Countries
should recognize that Good Regulatory Practices, regional
and international regulatory harmonization, and convergence
promote reliance and reduce regulatory hurdles, thus improving
timely access to life-saving medical products during public
health emergencies (16). Finally, before being faced with an
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FIGURE 3 | Implementation of four WHO Global Benchmarking Tool sub-indicators related to marketing authorization during a public health emergency, among 84

Member States benchmarked from 2016 to 2020.

emergency, countries should consider how they can build the
trust necessary for regulatory reliance, adjust their legal and
regulatory frameworks accordingly, and implement procedures
to promote and facilitate cooperation with other NRAs (18).

Importantly, preparing for public health emergencies does
not end with creating pathways for swift product approval. In
the post-marketing authorization realm, NRAs must regularly
update their systems for information sharing and safety
monitoring and evaluation. Given the limited data typically
available at the time of emergency authorizations for new
products, post-marketing surveillance for safety and effectiveness
is critically important. NRAs must immediately share reports
of suspected lack of effectiveness or adverse reactions with
manufacturers, marketing authorization holders, and the global
community (16).

Fortunately, abundant evidence from recent decades shows
that, despite challenges and resource limitations, regulatory
systems in LMICs have improved—and are continuing to gain
strength. Since 1997, WHO has worked with more than 150
countries to improve their regulatory systems and documented
improvement in more than 100 of them (19). To highlight
one example, since 2014, WHO and other partners have
systematically worked with 16 LMIC priority countries to
enhance their regulatory capacity, as part of WHO’s High Level

Implementation Plans for Pandemic Influenza Preparedness
Partnership Contributions. In the intervening years, 15 of the 16
priority countries have undergone benchmarking and 11 have
improved either in maturity level or in the percentage of sub-
indicators implemented related to regulatory capacity (20). Two
countries have achieved GBT Maturity Level 3. WHO has also
supported 32 additional priority countries in enhancing their
regulatory pathways for timely approval of pandemic influenza
products (20). Improvements in these pathways have been
observed in 27 of the targeted countries.

In the next 5 years, WHO’s goal is for at least 10 LMICs
to have improved their regulatory systems’ ability to address
public health emergencies, including adopting regulatory
provisions for reliance, a fast-track registration process, and an
effective pharmacovigilance system (6). WHO helps Member
States strengthen their regulatory systems for medical products
by setting norms and standards; supporting harmonization;
promoting smart regulation; helping countries identify their
strengths and gaps, using the GBT; providing specialized
technical assistance, networking, and capacity building
opportunities; and offering advice (10). Benchmarking, which
facilitates WHO’s capacity-building efforts, is offered to any
country that requests it. Once benchmarking is complete and an
IDP is in place, WHO can tailor support to a country’s needs,
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FIGURE 4 | Implementation of WHO Global Benchmarking Tool sub-indicators related to (A) pharmacovigilance, (B) regulatory inspection, and (C) clinical trials during

a public health emergency, among 84 Member States benchmarked from 2016–2020.

TABLE 4 | Full implementation of WHO global benchmarking tool sub-indicators

relevant to public health emergencies among 84 member states benchmarked

from 2016 to 2020.

Emergency sub-indicators

implementation (%)

Member states fully

implementing, n (%)

100 10 (12)

≥90 16 (19)

≥80 20 (24)

≥70 24 (29)

≥60 29 (35)

≥50 34 (40)

0 20 (24)

offering learning, twinning, and networking opportunities that
target areas for improvement. WHO can also provide specialized
technical assistance to NRAs and governments to address
regulatory gaps, mainly related to legal frameworks, expedited
regulatory pathways, pharmacovigilance, and reliance.

In addition, WHO seeks to assist Member States by
releasing guidance on regulatory matters relevant to public
health emergencies. For example, it recently released the Good
Regulatory Practices Guideline, which describes best practices
for developing, implementing, and maintaining regulatory
instruments (laws, regulations, guidelines) to achieve public

health policy objectives in the most efficient way (17). Another
recently released guideline describes Good Reliance Practice,
also with the goal of enhancing regulatory efficiency (18).
Finally, in May 2017, WHO created an EUL procedure to guide
NRAs in expediting the availability of previously unlicensed
medical products in public health emergencies. This procedure
includes review of a product’s safety, performance, and quality,
as well as risk management, surveillance, and communication
provisions (6).

WHO recognizes that an increasing number of entities are

involved in efforts to strengthen regulatory systems at the
country, regional, and global level. It also recognizes the value

of networks, collaboration, and coordination in supporting
Member States to meet targeted objectives and strengthen
their regulatory systems, particularly given the limited resources
available. It is crucial that various players work together to avoid
duplication of effort and to harmonize their approaches and
minimize confusion. For this reason,WHOhas begun to convene
coalitions of interested parties (CIPs). A CIP brings a national
government together with donors and partners to coordinate
priorities and resources for implementing that country’s IDP
(11). The CIP approach was pioneered in Bangladesh, and based
on the experiences at this pilot site, the WHO is releasing CIP
guidance for responding to needs identified using the GBT (21).
In this manner, WHO seeks to target resources so that they will
have the greatest impact.
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This study has several limitations. First, it only includes
information from WHO Member States that conducted
benchmarking. Second, 69% of evaluations resulted from
self-benchmarking, which may be less robust than formal
benchmarking. However, even in self-benchmarking, NRAs are
asked to submit supporting evidence, such as legal documents,
national regulatory guidelines, and internal procedures, and
many self-benchmarkings are facilitated by WHO staff. Some
of the self-benchmarking data in this study have been verified
by WHO staff, other self-benchmarking data have not; non-
verified benchmarking may be less accurate. Third, some
indicators show high proportion of “not available” data which
is attributed to the absence of scoring by the NRA during
self-benchmarking. Forth, Member States were benchmarked
over a 5-year timeline. It is possible that sub-indicators in
some of the countries assessed earlier may now have different
scores, because the countries’ regulatory systems have improved.
However, we do not expect major changes to have taken place.
For example, WHO found that only three of its LMIC Member
States changed maturity level between 2016 and 2020 (all
moved from GBT Maturity Level 2 to Maturity Level 3). Fifth,
we recognize that factors besides regulatory procedures (e.g.,
competency, human and financial resources, independence from
a country’s Ministry of Health, governance, civil unrest) are also
important in determining an NRA’s ability to respond to public
health emergencies.

In conclusion, this study assessed the current regulatory
preparedness of LMICs to respond to public health emergencies
and showed that only 12% of participating Member States (10
countries) had fully implemented all 10 relevant GBT sub-
indicators. None of the 10 countries which fully implemented all
sub-indicators is low income country. On the other side 24% (20
countries) had not fully implemented any of the sub-indicators.
Seven out of the 20 countries which had not fully implemented
any of the sub-indicators are low income, another seven countries
are lower middle income, four countries are upper middle
income and two remaining countries are high income countries.

The results presented here may be considered a baseline. We
hope to complete a follow-up study that looks at how Member
States improve in the next 2–3 years, and in particular how
well they address gaps identified through benchmarking. We
note that several LMICs have already shown that a country does
not necessarily need a high income to invest in its regulatory
system: Recently, Tanzania, Ghana, and Serbia have attained GBT
Maturity Level 3. In short, WHO looks forward to working
with Member States and other partners to improve regulatory
preparedness for public health emergencies.
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